Temporary Kitchens Assistant

The Company
Established 1988, Blas ar Fwyd are proud to be named Family Business of the Year Award 2024 at the FSB Celebrating Small Business Awards

We’re very pleased to have received exceptional results in a ‘WorkL’ employee survey at the end of 2023 commissioned by Food & Drink Wales, read more here: [LINK](#)

We are a busy and dynamic place to work, as well as a leading distributor of quality and artisan Welsh foods and drinks to trade customers throughout Wales.

Role:
This is a temporary opportunity as our kitchens are at their busiest in summer. You’ll be part of our manufacturing team and will be trained to SALSA food production standards in making award winning foods.

Your primary role will be to prepare fresh vegetables and preparing our coleslaw production. This is physical work so a good level of strength is required.

Beyond this, you will have opportunities to help in different areas of the 3 kitchens in which make approximately 75 different products weekly.

Days & Hours:
Monday to Friday, 7 hours each day, 35 hours a week, 8am to 2pm each day

Salary: £12.25 per hour

Key Skills
The successful individual should:

- Be physically strong and fit
- Have cooking or manufacturing experience
- Be clean and tidy
- Be consistent and a good team member

Contract dates and length: 17 weeks – 6th May to 30th August inclusive. (you’ll be considered for any permanent opportunities that arise)